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ABSTRACT

ARTICLE HISTORY

The 2015 Volkswagen Group (VW) diesel emissions scandal has affected no
group of individuals more directly than owners of the affected vehicles. Yet
to date no research has examined in depth how owners have responded to
the scandal. This includes not only what owners have already done or plan
to do with their vehicles (e.g. repair, participate in the buyback
programme) but also their interpersonal communicative actions (e.g.
talking with other owners) and attitudinal reactions (e.g. perceptions of
the VW-EPA settlement). We conducted two surveys—one prior to and
one after a settlement was reached between VW and US regulators—to
examine owners’ behavioural and attitudinal responses. Here we present
descriptive, topline results from these surveys, which reveal relatively
strong but heterogeneous owner engagement with the scandal. Owners
report significant ambivalence about their own and VW’s mitigative
options moving forward. Given the role owners will play in mitigating
the environmental and health impacts of the scandal, understanding
their responses is of critical importance.
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Introduction
For nearly a decade, the Volkswagen Group (VW) used a software “defeat device” to circumvent
strict emissions standards set by the US and other countries for diesel engine vehicles (Gates,
Ewing, Russel, & Watkins, 2016). Over 500,000 turbocharged direct injection (TDI) engine vehicles
in the US have been producing NOx emissions up to 40 times levels allowed by US regulators as a
result. VW’s intentional deception is likely to have significant public health and environmental
impacts, including increases in smog, respiratory illnesses and premature deaths (Barrett et al.,
2015; Holland, Mansur, Muller, & Yates, 2016), particularly in areas with high concentrations of
TDI vehicles (e.g. California). What was once considered a major engineering breakthrough has
been revealed as a fraudulent deception affecting millions of people around the world. Moreover,
it has created a previously unanticipated and particularly challenging public goods dilemma
(Ostrom, 2000), as individual owners have to make decisions about their vehicles that affect the
health and well-being of many other individuals.
Most directly affected by the scandal, though, are the TDI owners themselves, who purchased
their vehicles believing that they were not only enjoyable to drive but also an environmentally
responsible alternative to other high efficiency vehicles (i.e. hybrid gas-electric cars). To date, little
research has examined how these individuals are reacting and responding to the scandal and its
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fallout. This includes not only what these owners plan to do with their vehicles (e.g. repair, sell, participate in the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)-sanctioned VW buyback programme, do
nothing) but also their perceptions of the scandal and VW, their beliefs about the settlement reached
in June 2016 between US regulators and the company (US EPA, 2016), and their engagement in a
wide variety of associated behaviours (e.g. talking with other affected owners, distancing themselves
from the scandal and/or company).
Here, we present descriptive results from two in-depth surveys conducted with unique samples of
affected TDI owners that probed owners’ reactions and responses to the scandal. The first survey was
conducted in early 2016 prior to release of information about the US EPA-VW agreement. The
second survey was conducted in the summer of 2016 immediately after the release of information
about the agreement detailing how the company would be punished for its wrongdoing and its
plan for mitigation actions beyond repairing and/or removing vehicles from roadways. In order
to maintain a focus on owners’ responses to the rich and diverse set of survey items developed
specifically for this research, this paper discusses the topline results from the two surveys we conducted. Readers interested in learning more about possible relationships between specific items or
constructs are invited to contact the authors directly.
In both the pre- and post-agreement surveys, we examined what actions owners planned to take
with respect to their vehicles and (in the pre-agreement survey) owners’ judgements of factors potentially influencing their vehicle decisions. Beyond this, we also examined owners’ self-reported knowledge about the incident and the agreement, as well as their sources of information about the incident.
We also explored the interpersonal communication behaviours owners have been engaged in regarding the scandal and their levels of concern about possible reputational impacts of being associated
with their vehicles, VW and the scandal. Following this, we also (in both surveys) examined owners’
interest in mechanisms for signalling their vehicle repair decisions to others. Finally, in the postagreement survey, we assessed owners’ perceptions of the agreement (including the specific mitigation actions contained in the agreement) as well as general attitudes towards corporate mitigation
efforts. Together, the two studies shed new and surprising light on the fallout of the scandal for
those most immediately impacted.

Methods
Participants
We conducted two surveys with owners of affected TDI vehicles, one before (February–March 2016)
and one after (July–August 2016) an agreement was reached between VW and US regulators at the
EPA on a plan for addressing the emissions scandal. Both surveys were conducted online. For both
surveys, we recruited individuals who were owners of VW vehicles (including Audi and Porsche
models in Survey 1) directly impacted by the emissions “defeat device” (i.e. 2009–2016 model year diesel engine vehicles). Study 1 included owners of both 2.0 and 3.0 L vehicles, whereas Study 2 included
only 2.0 L vehicle owners. Participants were recruited by the research firms Qualtrics (pre-agreement
survey) and YouGov (post-agreement survey) using non-overlapping web-panels.
In both surveys, a series of pre-screening items were used to identify eligible participants. These
included four questions, asked sequentially, that allowed us to identify owners (or lease holders) of
affected TDI vehicles:
• Do you own or lease a 2009–2016 Volkswagen, Audi or Porsche vehicle?
• Is the vehicle you own or lease a diesel engine vehicle (TDI or S designation)?
• Which affected vehicle do you currently own (or lease) [pull-down menu listing all affected vehicle makes and
models]?
• What year is your car?
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We were able to recruit 300 valid participants in the first survey and 257 participants in the
second survey. Table 1 presents relevant socio-demographic and ownership information for both
samples. Additional sample details can be found in online Supplementary Information. The study
was approved by the University of Massachusetts Amherst Institutional Review Board (Protocol
ID: 2015-2808).
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Measures
We developed a wide variety of topic-specific items and measures to capture many distinct aspects of
owners’ responses to the VW emissions scandal. These included the following topics, results for
which are reported below: owners’ self-assessed knowledge about the scandal; personal salience of
the scandal; sources of information about the scandal and trust in those sources; vehicle-related
response intentions and attitudes; factors affecting intentions to fix vehicles, including reputational
concerns and interpersonal communication; interest in signalling mechanisms; self-assessed knowledge and perceptions of the VW-US agreement; and, beliefs about corporate mitigation efforts more
generally. Full item wordings, response scales and response data for all survey items can be found in
Supplementary Information.

Table 1. Socio-demographic characteristics for Survey 1 and Survey 2 respondents.
Survey 1 (n = 300)

Survey 2 (n = 257)

M = 37.43; SD = 13.07
Age
Gender
Female
Male
Race
White
African American
Hispanic
Asian
Native American
Other
Non-disclosure
Income
Less than 20,000
20,001–35,000
35,001–50,000
50,001–75,000
75,001–100,000
100,001–150,00
150,001 or more
Non-disclosure
Party identity
Democrat
Republican
Independent
Other

Count

%

173
127

57.7
42.3

216
23
20
20
3
3
15

72.0
7.7
6.7
6.7
1.0
1.0
5.0

9
29
50
51
52
53
54
55

3.0
9.7
16.7
17.0
17.3
17.7
18.0
18.3

120
78
91
11

40.0
26.0
30.3
3.7

Location of residency
Urban
Non-urban

165
135

55.0
45.0

Asthma in family
Yes
No

76
224

25.3
74.7

M = 49.62; SD = 15.74
Age
Gender
Female
Male
Race
White
African American
Hispanic
Asian
Native American
Mixed
Other
Income
0–29,999
30,000–49,999
50,000–69,999
70,000–99,999
>100,000
Prefer not to say
Party identity
Democrat
Republican
Independent
Other
Not sure
Location of residency
Urban
Suburban
Rural
Asthma in family
Yes
No

Note: Response options for income, location of residency and race differ between surveys.

Count

%

124
133

48.2
51.8

210
5
11
13
4
5
9

81.7
1.9
4.3
5.1
1.6
1.9
3.5

24
29
50
50
78
26

9.3
11.3
19.5
19.5
30.4
10.1

81
66
82
14
14

31.5
25.7
31.9
5.4
5.4

71
130
56

27.6
50.6
21.8

85
172

33.1
66.9
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Results
Findings from both the pre- and post-agreement surveys are presented below and are organized by
topic rather than by survey. Note that response sample sizes are noted in text wherever the response
sample deviates from the total N (which occurs for certain items due to missing data). All data analysis was performed in R and all figures were created using the ggplot2 and likert packages (Bryer &
Speerschneider, 2016; R Core Team, 2016; Wickham, 2009).
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Self-reported knowledge about and salience of the scandal before and after the
agreement
Figure 1 displays bar graphs with response percentages for survey items asked in the pre-agreement
survey assessing owners’ self-reported knowledge, time spent thinking about the scandal, and how
much they had heard about the potential fixes proposed at the time of the study. Participants in Survey 1 reported modest levels of knowledge about the scandal (M = 4.43, SD = 1.65, Median = 4) and
potential fixes proposed by VW and US government regulators (M = 3.94, SD = 1.54, Median = 4),
while ∼60% reported having thought at least “a decent amount” about the emissions situation
since it happened (M = 4.73, SD = 1.56, Median = 5).
In the post-agreement survey, two items assessed owners’ self-reported knowledge about the
emissions situation, as well as their beliefs about how much the general public knows about the emissions situations (1 = nothing at all, 7 = a great deal). As we would expect, owners’ self-reported
knowledge was higher in the second survey (M = 5.20, SD = 1.54, Median = 5). Not surprisingly,
owners rated themselves as more knowledgeable about the scandal than the general public (M =
3.64, SD = 1.31, Median = 4).

Sources of information about the scandal
We developed two sets of items in the pre-agreement survey to assess both where TDI owners
reported receiving information from about the scandal and how much they trusted various sources
in the months immediately following the revelations. Table 2 displays the descriptive statistics for
these items, and Figure 2 depicts participants’ responses to these items. Overall, participants reported
receiving the most information about the scandal from VW, followed by traditional media and faceto-face discussion with others. However, as revealed by the trust-in-sources items, US regulators—
and not VW—were viewed as the most trustworthy sources of information about the scandal, followed closely by conversations with other affected owners, and traditional media. Interestingly,
social media was the least trusted information source.

Owners’ vehicle response intentions pre- and post-agreement
At the time we conducted the pre-agreement survey, one widely discussed possibility for managing
the emissions problem was for VW to design a fix for the affected vehicles. Thus, we assessed the
extent to which participants would be willing to have their vehicle fixed if/once a fix was made available (1 = extremely unlikely, 4 = undecided, 7 = extremely likely). Overall, participants reported being
highly likely to get their vehicles fixed (M = 5.58, SD = 1.66, Median = 6).1 While no specific hypotheses were formulated regarding whether different owner demographic characteristics (e.g. gender,
presence of asthma in one’s family) would influence intentions to fix one’s vehicle, we also explored
several potential differences, such as whether individuals living in urban or non-urban areas (where
pollution may be more or less of a problem as a result of the emissions scandal), or whether the political party affiliation of TDI owners affected their responses. Figure 3 depicts the results of these
analyses using violin plots.2 Response patterns for fix intentions were heavily skewed towards the
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Figure 1. Response distributions for knowledge and salience of the emissions scandal in the pre-agreement survey. The exact item
wording and percentages in each response category can be found in the Supplementary Information.

upper end of the scale for all participants, and response distributions were nearly identical across
gender, party affiliation, region of residence, and presence of a family member with asthma.
In the post-agreement survey, we asked TDI owners to choose between various possible response
options involving their vehicles; the options presented were based on the VW-US agreement released
in June 2016. Participants were first provided with a brief prompt describing the general details of the
settlement agreement, and were then asked: “Based on what you currently know about the agreement
and the options available to affected owners, what do you think you are most likely to do?” One hundred and twelve participants (∼43.58%) indicated wanting to have Volkswagen buy back their
vehicle, 99 (∼38.52%) wanted to wait and have their vehicle repaired by VW, 33 (∼12.84%) wanted
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Table 2. Amount of information received from various sources and level of trust in sources.
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M

SD

Median

N

Information source
Social media
3.47
2.01
3.5
300
Traditional media
4.10
1.80
4
300
Owner forums
3.36
1.99
3
300
US regulators
3.50
1.86
4
300
Volkswagen/Audi/Porsche
4.29
1.73
4
299
Face-to-face discussion with others
3.82
1.86
4
300
Trust in information source
Social media
3.55
1.89
3.5
300
Traditional media
4.26
1.70
4
300
Owner forums
4.02
1.74
4
300
US regulators
4.47
1.75
5
300
Volkswagen/Audi/Porsche
4.09
1.82
4
300
Conversations with affected owners
4.31
1.65
4
300
Note: Response options ranged from 1 (not at all) to 7 (a lot) for Information Source and 1 (not at all) to 7 (a great deal) for Trust in
Information Source.

to do nothing, and 13 (∼5.06%) wanted to do something else. Figure 4 depicts these response intention attitudes by core demographic characteristics. There were only minimal differences in
response choices for different demographic groups. Of the Republicans sampled, ∼28.79% reported
wanting to do nothing with their vehicle relative to the other options. In contrast, only ∼8.64% of
Democrats favoured this option over the others, and only ∼3.66% of Independents chose this
option. Those living in rural areas reported greater interest in the buyback (∼55.36%) compared
to the other options, while this option was less favourable for suburban (∼44.62%) or urban
(∼32.40%) area respondents.
Factors affecting owner responses to the scandal
Given the strong salience of the scandal in the months immediately following revelations of the
wrongdoing, we asked participants in the pre-agreement survey a number of items in an attempt
to better understand how a wide variety of factors were affecting owners’ behavioural and psychological responses and reactions. We began by assessing the extent to which participants felt various
factors would be important in influencing their decision to get their vehicle fixed or not (1 = not at all
important, 7 = extremely important). Table 3 displays the descriptive statistics for these items. Overall, participants reported the reduction of negative environmental and health impacts, reduction of
emissions, and potential legal requirements or penalties for not fixing vehicles as the most important
factors in influencing their decision to fix their vehicle or not.
We also examined pre-agreement owners’ more general attitudes towards potential fixes for their
vehicles. Participants were first given the following prompt: “Given what you have heard and know
so far, how do you feel about the possible solutions Volkswagen has proposed thus far?” They were
then asked on 11-point scales to report (a) how negative (−5) or positive they felt (+5), (b) how sceptical (−5) versus convinced they were (+5), and (c) how uncertain (−5) or certain (+5) they were
about the proposed fix. Figure 5 depicts the response distributions for these items. Overall, participants
felt more positive than negative about potential fixes from VW (M = 1.45, SD = 2.63, Median = 2,
n = 298), whereas levels of scepticism (M = 0.44, SD = 2.85, Median = 1, n = 299) and certainty (M =
0.47, SD = 2.73, Median = 1, n = 298) were more normally distributed across possible response
options. In addition, we explored potential concerns TDI owners might have about any proposed
emissions fixes. Two items assessed the extent to which participants believed (1 = very sceptical, 4
= unsure, 7 = very confident) that any potential fixes proposed would be effective at (a) maintaining
current vehicle performance (M = 3.98, SD = 1.71, Median = 4), and (b) effectively reducing emissions output (M = 4.08, SD = 1.70, Median = 4). Overall, these two items were relatively normally
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Figure 2. TDI owners’ sources of information and trust of information sources about the emissions scandal in the pre-agreement
survey. The top panel depicts response percentages for items assessing the amount of information received about the scandal and
the bottom panel depicts response percentages for items assessing trust in different sources. The figures are centred at the middle
response category (“somewhat”) for better visual comparison of response distributions across items. Note there are slight differences in the content depicted in the two panels, including slightly different response option labels (see legends) and the wording
of the sixth item in each panel.

distributed, with the greatest percentage of respondents indicating that they were unsure (∼25% and
∼22%, respectively) about the extent to which any proposed fix would be effective.
Reputational concerns
Given the personal impact of the scandal on owners as well as the public visibility of both the scandal
and their ownership status to others (i.e. because the TDI symbol is prominently displayed on
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Figure 3. Violin plots depicting TDI owners’ fix intentions in the pre-agreement survey, categorized by various demographic
characteristics.

affected vehicles), we asked participants in both surveys about possible concerns regarding the implications of being associated with their vehicles for their own reputations. In the pre-agreement survey,
three items assessed such possible reputational concerns. Two items asked whether respondents were
worried that other affected owners and friends/family would view them negatively or confront them
if they decided not to get their vehicle fixed (1 = not at all concerned, 7 = extremely concerned). A
third item asked whether concern over being viewed negatively impacted their vehicle response
intentions. Table 4 depicts the descriptive statistics for these items. Participants reported moderate-to-low levels of concern about their reputations as a result of driving affected TDI vehicles.
We also examined the extent to which owners were concerned about various aspects of their reputation as a result of the scandal in the post-agreement survey using a three-item measure and slightly
different response scale (1 = strongly disagree, 7 = strongly agree). Table 5 displays the descriptive
statistics for these items. Again, participants did not indicate strong reputational concerns nor
were such concerns a major impact on how they were responding to the situation. Taken together
with results of the pre-agreement survey, these results suggest that TDI owners do not view the scandal as a particularly potent or salient threat to their personal reputation, despite the continued
damage their vehicles are doing to their local environments.
Owners’ communication behaviours pre- and post-agreement
Participants in the pre-agreement survey rated the extent to which they had engaged in four different
communication behaviours since learning about the scandal (1 = not at all, 7 = extensively). Participants indicated a moderate-to-high amount of discussion with friends and family (M = 4.54, SD =
1.67, Median = 5), as well as moderate amounts of discussion with other affected owners (M = 3.62,
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Figure 4. Intentions to engage in different vehicle response options in the post-agreement survey, split by demographic characteristics. To enable better comparison across demographics and differing sample sizes, response options in each demographic category were converted to percentages. For example, in the panel for gender, the bar for males reflects the percentage of the 133
males that selected each of the four vehicle response options. Labels for each percentage are omitted from the figure for visual
clarity due to overlap in smaller response categories. Due to small sample sizes (n’s = 14), the response options “other” and “not
sure” were omitted from the plot for political party.

SD = 1.87, Median = 4). Participants also reported, although to a lesser extent, discussing or sharing
information about the scandal online via TDI owner forums (M = 3.05, SD = 1.93, Median = 3) and
other forms of social media (M = 3.02, SD = 1.95, Median = 3). We also asked whether participants
would be willing to confront other TDI owners for not fixing their vehicles once a fix was made available (1 = extremely unlikely, 4 = neither likely nor unlikely, 7 = extremely likely). Willingness to confront other affected owners was normally distributed across response options, with the mean slightly
above the neutral midpoint (M = 4.10, SD = 2.11, Median = 4), suggesting at least some level of owner
willingness to engage in potentially costly interpersonal sanctioning behaviour.
In the second survey, we examined how owners’ interpersonal communication continued to
evolve as more information about the causes of and potential responses to the scandal became available. Three questions asked participants about their motivation to engage in a variety of communications behaviours after VW and US regulators had reached a tentative settlement agreement (1 =
not at all motivated, 7 = extremely motivated). These included recommending VW vehicles to others

Table 3. Factors influencing TDI owners’ attitudes towards fixing their affected vehicles.
M
Negative impact on resale value
4.82
Decrease in performance after repair
4.74
Time and effort required to get fix
4.74
Reducing negative environmental and health impacts of unfixed vehicles
5.27
Reducing emissions to current standards
5.08
Legal requirements or penalties for not fixing vehicle
5.16
Note: Response options ranged from 1 (not at all important) to 7 (extremely important).

SD

Median

N

1.86
1.84
1.73
1.69
1.70
1.74

5
5
5
6
5
6

296
300
299
299
298
299
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Figure 5. Response distributions for attitudes towards potential vehicle fixes in the pre-agreement survey. The exact item wording
and percentages in each response category can be found in the Supplementary Information.

(M = 3.54, SD = 1.97, Median = 4), posting negative stories about VW on social media (M = 2.10, SD
= 1.59, Median = 1), and submitting a public comment to the US Department of Justice (M = 2.50,
SD = 1.76, Median = 2). In spite of the scandal, owners in our sample still expressed moderate levels

Table 4. Concerns about reputation among pre-agreement survey respondents.
Concern that other owners would view them negatively for not fixing vehicle
Concern that friends and family would view them negatively for not fixing vehicle
“Others will view me negatively if I don’t fix my vehicle.”

M
2.96
3.18
3.62

SD
1.85
1.91
2.02

Median
2
3
3

N
300
300
298

Notes: Response options for items 1 and 2 ranged from 1 (not at all concerned) to 7 (extremely concerned). Response options for item
3 ranged from 1 (not at all important) to 7 (extremely important).
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Table 5. Concerns about reputation as a TDI owner among post-agreement respondents.
“Owning and driving a vehicle affected by the VW emissions situation has negatively impacted my
reputation among friends, family, and acquaintances.”
“Concerns about my image or reputation have influenced my decisions about how to respond to
the emissions situation.”
“I worry that other people may view me negatively if I decide to keep my vehicle.”

M

SD

Median

N

2.54

1.71

2

257

2.59

1.78

2

257

2.62

1.79

2

257
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Note: Response options ranged from 1 (strongly disagree) to 7 (strongly agree), with 4 representing a neutral midpoint (neither agree
nor disagree).

of willingness to recommend VW vehicles to others, and expressed only limited motivation to post
negative information about VW on social media or post a comment to the US Department of Justice.
Taken together, these results indicate that although the scandal was “on owners’ minds” in the early
months of 2016, it did not appear to negatively influence owners’ interpersonal communication
about the company.
Signalling as potential mechanism to increase support for fixing vehicles
Following on our interest in the interpersonal communication actions being taken by TDI owners in
the context of the scandal, we asked participants in both surveys to imagine how the availability of a
way to quickly signal to others that their vehicle had been fixed would affect their repair decision
moving forward. Given that a repaired vehicle is otherwise expected to look and sound identical
to a non-fixed vehicle, we anticipated that such a signalling mechanism might be attractive to owners, particularly to the extent that an owner is worried about his or her own reputation (these results
were posited, of course, before we found the generally low levels of reputational concern reported
above).
In the pre-agreement survey, several items examined whether the potential to signal to others in a
public way that their vehicle has been fixed (e.g. by attaching a distinct symbol/insignia to their
vehicle) would influence their decision about whether to fix their vehicle or not.3 Table 6 displays
the wording of these questions, their response scales, and the descriptive statistics for these items.
While participants reported a moderate-to-high degree of interest in getting an insignia or symbol
placed on their vehicle, on average participants reported the availability of this option to only have a

Table 6. The influence of signalling on owners’ attitudes towards obtaining vehicle fix.
If VW/Audi/Porsche offered you a way to publicly display to
everyone around you that your vehicle has been fixed
and is now in compliance with emissions rules (e.g. by
adding a unique insignia to your vehicle), how interested
would you be in getting the insignia or symbol placed on
your vehicle?
Would the availability of a way to publicly signal to others
that you had fixed your vehicle (e.g. additional insignia)
make you more or less likely to get your vehicle repaired?
If you had the opportunity to have a new insignia or symbol
added to your vehicle at the time of repair, would that
make you want to get your car fixed faster than you are
currently planning?
If you had the opportunity to have a new insignia or symbol
added to your vehicle, would that make you feel better or
worse about owning a diesel engine vehicle?
If you had the opportunity to have a new insignia or symbol
added to your vehicle, to what extent do you think this
would influence people’s opinion of you and your car?

M

SD

Median

Scale anchors

N

4.46

2.10

5

1 = not at all interested, 7 = extremely
interested

296

0.58

0.96

0

300

3.01

1.30

3

−2 = much less likely, 0 = would not
change likelihood, +2 = much more
likely
1 = definitely not, 5 = definitely

4.67

1.38

4

1 = much worse, 4 = about the same,
7 = much better

299

4.73

1.25

5

1 = much more negative, 4 = neutral,
7 = much more positive

298

299
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very slight influence on their overall decision to fix their vehicle, or on how they would feel as an
owner of a diesel vehicle if they were to get the fix.
Results were similar in the post-agreement survey, in which we asked participants a single signalling-related item: “If Volkswagen offered you a way to publicly display that your vehicle has been
fixed (e.g. by adding a unique insignia to your vehicle) would this increase your interest in fixing
your vehicle rather than doing the buyback?” (1 = not at all, 7 = extremely). Participants reported
moderately low levels of interest in signalling (M = 2.77, SD = 1.87, Median = 2).
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Self-reported knowledge and perceptions of the settlement agreement
In addition to asking owners about their own behavioural intentions and communication behaviours
regarding the scandal, we were also interested in exploring respondents’ reactions to the agreement
agreed upon by VW and US regulators. We began by asking about self-reported knowledge of the
settlement agreement, beliefs about whether the settlement agreement is sufficient punishment for
VW’s actions, and general positivity/negativity about the agreement. Table 7 depicts the item wording, scale anchors, and descriptive statistics for these items.
Participants on average reported moderate levels of knowledge about the agreement. The average
for beliefs about whether VW has been penalized enough fell close to the midpoint of the scale, indicating that participants tended to believe VW has been punished near the right amount. Participants
also held neutral-to-positive attitudes about the settlement agreement.
Next, nine items were asked to examine owners’ beliefs about VW’s predominant motives when
entering into the settlement agreement negotiations with US regulators. Figure 6 depicts owners’ perceptions of the extent to which each motive was a factor in VW’s decision.
Participants reported moderate-to-high levels of belief that each of the motives was important in
VW’s decision, with “ending or reducing legal risks” and “getting back to business as usual” receiving
the most endorsement. However, “addressing environmental problems” and “doing the right thing”
received considerably less endorsement from owners in our sample.
We also assessed participants’ support for the various specific environmental mitigation actions
that are proposed as part of the settlement agreement (1 = completely oppose, 4 = neutral, 7 = completely support). Table 8 displays the descriptive statistics and wording of each of these four items,
revealing only moderate levels of support for the proposed mitigation actions.
General attitudes about corporate mitigation efforts
Finally, in addition to assessing participants’ attitudes towards some of the specific mitigation plans
outlined in the VW-US agreement, we also assessed participants’ attitudes towards corporate mitigation strategies in general. After a brief prompt describing mitigation strategies and examples, participants were asked to indicate in general how much they support these kind of mitigation practices

Table 7. Knowledge and perceptions of the settlement agreement.
M

SD

Median

How much would you say you know about the
settlement agreement that has been reached
between Volkswagen and US government
regulators?
In your opinion, do you think Volkswagen has been
penalized more or less than they should be?

4.26

1.49

4

Nothing at all (1),
a decent amount (4),
a great deal (7)

Scale anchors

257

N

3.91

1.76

4

257

Given what you have heard and know so far about
the current settlement agreement, how do you
feel about it?

4.52

1.24

4

A great deal less than they should be (1),
just the right amount (4),
a great deal more than they should be (7)
Very negative (1),
neutral (4),
very positive (7)

257
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Figure 6. Response percentages for owners’ perceived motives of VW for entering into the settlement agreement in the postagreement survey. The figures are centred at the middle response category (“somewhat”) for better visual comparison across
items. Category percentages are omitted due to overlap in lower response categories at the bottom of the scales.

(1 = not at all, 7 = completely). Participants reported moderate support for these policies on average
(M = 4.45, SD = 1.77, Median = 5). Six additional items were included to unpack different reasons
why individuals may or may not have favourable attitudes towards corporate mitigation efforts by
VW. Figure 7 displays these questions and the distribution of agreement and disagreement across
each.
Unsurprisingly, participants were highly likely to agree (∼71.21%) with the belief that funds for
mitigation efforts would be better off going to compensate affected owners. Respondents also had
moderate-to-high levels of agreement that the mitigation actions are primarily to improve public
relations for VW (∼62.65% in agreement) and that mitigation is a government ploy (∼58.76% in
agreement), indicating a significant level of scepticism and cynicism among owners. Participants
were largely neutral or in slight agreement with the statements that mitigation would be positive
for the environment (∼28.02% neutral, ∼52.52% in agreement) and that the actions are a significant
positive response to the problem (∼26.07% neutral, ∼39.69% in agreement). When asked about
whether the mitigation actions would be enough to rectify the environmental and health damage,
relatively equal numbers of participants were neutral (∼33.46%) or held some degree of agreement
(∼35.40%) or disagreement (∼31.13%).

Table 8. Attitudes towards specific mitigation policies proposed in settlement agreement.
M
SD
Median
N
Replacing city buses with new electric-powered buses
4.56
1.90
5
257
Replacing diesel train engines
3.84
1.84
4
257
Installing charging stations for electric vehicles
4.58
1.98
5
257
Education and public outreach to promote awareness of zero emission vehicles
4.61
1.98
5
257
Note: Response options ranged from 1 (completely oppose) to 7 (completely support), with 4 representing a neutral midpoint.
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Figure 7. Response distributions for the items from the post-agreement survey assessing attitudes towards corporate mitigation
strategies in the context of the VW scandal. The exact item wording and percentages in each response category can be found in the
Supplementary Information.

Discussion
Across both surveys, we found high levels of owner awareness about the scandal and clear evidence
that owners are actively engaged in thinking and communicating about the situation. However, we
also found significant heterogeneity in owners’ responses to the situation, particularly with respect to
behavioural intentions regarding their vehicles (i.e. repair, do nothing, participate in the buyback
programme). Although some owners are clearly very unhappy about the situation and are ready
to rid themselves of their vehicles and also interested in seeing VW punished heavily for its actions,
others were relatively unperturbed about the revelations, happy with their vehicles and ready to
move past the scandal altogether. This diversity with respect to owners’ behavioural and attitudinal
responses suggests that relying on voluntary mitigation actions by owners will leave large numbers
of these highly polluting vehicles on roadways for years to come. Moreover, results from the postagreement survey indicate that even the very generous buyback programme instituted by VW and
the US EPA may not be sufficient to remove most TDI vehicles from roads in the near-term future
(i.e. before the end of the buyback window closes in December 2018).
The surveys also reveal that owners have received (and sought out) information about the scandal
from a wide range of sources, some of which appear to be more trusted than others.
Although owners reported receiving considerable information from Volkswagen, it is clear that
owners are also engaged in a number of forms of interpersonal communication regarding their
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vehicles, including posting to social media, participating in discussions on owner forums (e.g. TDI
Club Forums) and talking about the company (negatively) with others. Moreover, responses to the
“signalling” items included in both surveys highlight owners’ widely held (though not universal)
desire to move on from the scandal while communicating to others that they are doing their part
to reduce the negative impacts of their purchasing decisions.
However, owners’ endorsement of items asking about reputational concerns was relatively weak.
This suggests that most owners are not all that concerned that the scandal reflects poorly on them
personally. Thus, owners may desire signalling their good behaviour but are not particularly worried
that others would think poorly of them if they chose not to repair their vehicles. Future work in this
and other social dilemmas contexts should further probe the relationship between reputational concerns, availability of signalling (and other interpersonal communications) mechanisms and cooperative behaviour to better determine whether reputation and/or signalling represent possible levers for
increasing socially optimal behaviour.

Limitations
The findings reported above represent the first in-depth examination of affected owners’ attitudinal,
affective and behavioural responses to the 2015 Volkswagen diesel emissions scandal and as such
provide unique insight into the continuing and complex impacts of Volkswagen’s actions on
those most directly affected. However, although we believe the results are interesting in their own
right, readers should be aware that they may or may not be fully generalizable to the full population
of affected Volkswagen owners (approximately 500,000 individuals in the US), which reflects an
important limitation of the present work. Because characteristics of the full population of affected
owners are unknown, we cannot directly compare our samples on, for example, basic demographic
data, to those of the full population, thus making it difficult to determine the representativeness of
our two samples. In addition, the nature of our participant recruitment strategy makes it inappropriate to calculate population-based margin of error estimates, although sample-specific measures of
certainty have been provided. That all being said, we believe that the consistency of participant
responses (and demographics) across the two independently recruited samples provides a strong
source of confidence in the robustness and stability of the results reported above.

Conclusion
The 2015 Volkswagen diesel emissions scandal represents one of the most brazen cases of corporate
wrongdoing in recent history. While much attention in the media and elsewhere has been focused on
the fallout of the scandal for the company (including both financial and reputational effects), relatively less effort has been spent examining how TDI owners themselves have been affected by VW’s
actions. We find that owners’ reactions to the scandal span the full spectrum from apoplectic to
indifferent. Their intentions regarding what to do with their vehicles are similarly diverse, highlighting the challenge faced by VW, government regulators, and clean air advocates in removing large
numbers of these polluting vehicles from roadways in the near-term future. Understanding how
TDI owners are responding to the scandal provides much needed insight into this unexpected
and complex social dilemma.

Notes
1. Note that results for this item are reported and further explored in depth in a separate manuscript currently
under review.
2. Violin plots are a quantitatively desirable alternative to bar plots for displaying group differences (Hintze &
Nelson, 1998)—which depict the full distribution of response data, and consist of a box plot inside of rotated
kernel density plots (in the case of our data, these are essentially smoothed bar plots).
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3. In the original design we also included a between subjects frame to explore whether providing a visual depiction
of a possible signal would affect attitudes toward signalling. Thus, prior to answering the signalling items, half
the participants were first shown an image of a possible signal design on a VW/Audi/Porsche vehicle (depending on their vehicle type). No substantive effects of this image frame were found, and thus the results reported
here are aggregated across conditions. This frame and the signalling items were included at the end of the survey so as to not bias responses to the rest of the survey.
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